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Poll Predicts Charter Amendments Defeated in 2018 Mid-Term Election 

San Antonio Strongly Opposes Propositions A, B, and C 
 

SAN ANTONIO (October 25, 2018)– The poll, conducted by Opinion Strategies, a 

political consulting and opinion survey firm in San Antonio, released their findings days 

before early voting began.  This is second survey released by Opinion Strategies since 

the firm began tracking the proposed charter amendments this summer.   

 

Proposition A, which relaxes the requirements for citizen groups to place an ordinance 

on the ballot, had 29% support vs 49% opposition, while 22% said they were undecided.   

Proposition B, which limits the salary of the San Antonio City Manager, had 48% 

opposition compared to only 24% in favor of the amendment, with 14% undecided. 

Proposition C, and the most controversial proposal that calls for binding arbitration 

between the firefighter and the City, has only 27% support and 44% opposition.  23% 

are undecided. 

 

“Clearly, voters are not in favor of making these types of changes at this moment in 

time,” said Dionisio Salazar, President of Opinion Strategies, “The opposition to these 

amendments has done a better job of getting their message to the voters, and their 

message is generating support across party lines and voter groups.”   
 

Option Strategies attributed the pending victory to the Secure San Antonio Future PAC 

due to the overwhelming financial support and resources devoted to the Vote No 

campaign.  The PAC has been far superior in generating support across civic groups, 

and placing intense scrutiny on Chris Steele, President of San Antonio Professional 

Firefighters Association. 
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About La Prensa Texas 

La Prensa Texas, is the only bilingual and family owned newspaper in the city. Originally founded in 1913 
La Prensa Texas is the first and oldest English and Spanish newspaper publication in the state of Texas. 

Resurrected in 2018 by Steve Duran, La Prensa Texas is  an open source platform, illuminating the 
crevices of culture while continuing positive perspective by covering our city’s strengths and possibilities  
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